Today TS focus has altered from linguistics to cultural studies. Culture is the way of life; as such every text is culturebound and includes items that are culture-specific. Translating these cultural-specific items (henceforth CSI) has made translation a complicated task. Hijab, one of the controversial issues of the present day of Islam in the world is defined in one way through presenting terms for women clothing such as "Jilbab" in Quran. Using Davies' (2003) strategies of translating CSIs, as the theoretical framework, taking the Quranic-Arabic culture bound term "Jilbab" (33:59) as the object of the study, this corpus-based comparative descriptive research was an attempt to compare totally 64 Persian and English (54 in Persian and 12 in English) translations of this term with two concerns regarding the adopted translation strategies: a) linguistic (Persian and English) concern, and b) translators' gender concern (male and female). The analysis of data showed that the most adopted strategy in both Persian and English corpus was localization (in Persian 35.71%, and in English 46.66%). Male translators in Persian had more tendency to use localization (36.53%) and female translators to addition and globalization (each 50%). Male translators in English were more inclined to localization (45.83%), and the female have used preservation, addition, globalization and localization with the same frequency (25%). Totally male translators were inclined to localization (39.47%), while the female to globalization and addition (33.33%).
Introduction
Recently "linguistics theories of translation have been sidelined and attention has centered on translation as cultural transfer and the interface of translation as cultural transfer and the interface of translation with other growing disciplines within cultural studies" (Munday, 2006, p. 141) . Nida, examining the problematic issue of non-equivalence in translation asserts that "differences between cultures may cause more severe complications for the translator than do differences in language structures" (1964, p. 30) . Actually, the hardest thing in translation is finding right equivalent for culture-specific items. Dealing with culture-specific items is a complex technical issue raised in cultural translation (Sturge, 2009, p. 67) . The Holy Quran as any other religious text due to its guiding role includes doctrines concerning different areas of human life. One of these doctrines is related to issue of Hejab, and specifically women proper clothing in society. Quran is in Arabic; thus its words and expressions are Arab-culture bound. Concerning the sensitive issue of Hejab, having in mind Arabic-culture bound nature of Quran representation of female clothes, providing the proper equivalents for these words through translation stands as an important issue. Two words relating women clothes have been presented in Quran: "Khamar" and "Jilbab". Different scholars have presented different strategies for translating CSIs. The present study examines the strategies adopted by Persian and English (male and female) translators in translating the term "Jilbab".
Literature Review
In this part some definitions of the term culture and culture-specific items, categorization of CSIs and strategies for translating them are presented.
Culture-Specific Items: Definition and Types
To Newmark, culture is "the way of life and its manifestation that are peculiar to a community that uses a particular language as its means of expression." (1988, p. 94) . Vermeer believes that "culture consists of everything one needs to know, master and feel, in order to assess where members of a society are behaving acceptably in their various roles" (as cited in Katan, 2009, p. 82) . Actually, despite various definitions of the complex word culture, all of them include notions such as customs, habits, beliefs, geographical realia, national literature, folklore, religious aspects, etc.
Flourishing Creativity & Literacy
Ambiguous nature of CSIs is evident in various terms and classifications presented for them. In translation studies the following terms are used: " 'cultural' words" (Newmark, 1988, p. 95) , " 'culture-specific' concepts" (Baker, 1992, p. 21) , "realia" or culture-bound phenomena (Robinson, 1997, p. 171) , culture-bound elements (Hagfors, 2003) and cultural concepts or culture-specific items (Davies, 2003 Baker (1992, p. 21) 3. Term "Jilbab" as a CSI Based on Newmark's categorization, "Jilbab" the subject of the present study is an example of material culture. The word "Jilbab" (33:59), defined as a wide dress worn by women on other clothes is one of two words used in Quran referring to female clothing:
Pickthall: "O Prophet! Tell thy wives and thy daughters and the women of the believers to draw their cloaks close round them) when they go abroad (That will be better, so that they may be recognized and not annoyed. Allah is ever Forgiving, Merciful." As to this verse, God asks prophet to tell three groups of women: 1) his wives, 2) his daughters and 3) women of believers to behave as the verse says: "to draw close around them their 'Jilbab' ". Here are two conclusive definitions provided by interpretations (Tafsir) for the term "Jilbab": a) Najafi Khomeini (as cited in Jami` al-Tafasir Noor 2) provides three equivalents for term "Jilbab": chador, scarf and long dress. According to him, as this term was used for referring to three kinds of clothes, we can't use it for referring to only one clothes. b) Hossein Sha Abdol-azimi (as cited in Jami` al-Tafasir Noor 2) defines "Jilbab" as a kind of cloth worn on Khamar (whatever worn on head), which covers head and body from top to down. Concerning the culture bound nature of the term, its various equivalents in commentaries, and the opacity of its real reference in different ages, having in mind the appearance of different clothes during the years after revelation of Quran, different equivalents have been chosen by different translators in Persian and English as shown in Table 3 . Thus, the importance of examining translations of the term. (The period of translations are based on the Islamic calendar). 
Research Questions
As the word "Jilbab" has been presented as a symbol for chaste women clothes of all ages, considering the importance and sensitivity of translating Quran and more importantly translating the CSIs, the researcher studied the translations of the word "Jilbab" in order to answer the following questions:
1. Which translation strategies have been adopted in Persian and English translations of the term "Jilbab"? 2. Which translation strategies have been adopted by male and female translators in both Persian and English corpus?
Methodology
For the purpose of gathering the required data of this corpus-based descriptive study totally 64 Persian and English translations of verse 59 of surah Al-Ahzab taken from Jami` al-Tafasir Noor 2 software in addition to two other female translations, by Sahee International (1997) and Laleh Bakhtiar (2007), were arranged chronologically in tables including columns determining the translator, the text of translation, period of translation, and gender of the translator. Among these translations 53 were by male translators, 6 were by female translators, the gender of four was unknown, and one was done by both genders together (by Muhammad Ahmad and Samira Ahmad), 12 in English and the rest 52 in Persian. The data of the study were examined for the comparison of strategies applied in translation of the CSI, "Jilbab". The strategies were identified and compared; the results of which are provided and discussed under results and discussion section.
Theoretical Framework
This study enjoys the theoretical framework of Davies. Regarding the translation of CSIs Davies provides seven translation strategies: preservation, addition, omission, globalization, localization, transformation and creation.
Preservation
Preservation is the first translation strategy provided by Davies. As she says, when a translator encounters an entity which has no close equivalent in the target language, s/he decides to "to maintain the source text term in the translation" (Davies, 2003, p. 73) . This procedure has been referred to by other scholars using different terms, so that Baker (1992) calls it translation using a loan word, Aixelá (1996) repetition, and Newmark (1988) transference. According to these scholars, through this procedure, elements of the source language enter another language in its original form and may become completely an element of that language. The extent of toleration of different speech and language communities to this procedure depends on the type of audience.
Addition
The second strategy proposed by Davis is addition. As Davis (2003) says, when keeping the source language CSI causes "obscurity", the translator decides to preserve "the original item but supplement" it with necessary information (p. 77). The supplementary information is of two types: extratextual and intratextual; called "extratextual gloss" and "intratextual gloss" by Aixela. According to Davis (2003) the decision of the type of supplementary information being provided in the text depends on the translators' knowledge of the background of the target audience.
When providing "explanations of the meaning or implications of the CSI" seems necessary to the translator, s/he may provide these additional information as extratextual gloss in the form of endnote, footnote, glossary, commentary/ translation in brackets or italics, etc (Aixela, 1996, p. 62 ). Newmark calls this strategy note, and defines it as any additional information in the translation procedures (Newmark, 1988) . Footnotes provide additional information and draw attention to the differences of the SL and TL in the case of nonequivalent meaning (Nida, 1964) . The direct insertion of additional information in the text brings about the second type of addition, namely intratextual addition. As Aixela (1996) explains, this is used when the translator deems the provision of the "gloss as an indistinct part of the text, usually so as not to disturb the reader's attention" (p. 62).
Omission
The third strategy is omission. Omission is the opposite phenomenon to addition. According to Davies the motives for this decision are as follows: When the translator finds no adequate way for transferring the original meaning or when the amount of effort needed for providing the meaning through paraphrase or equivalent is not acceptable on behalf of either the translator or translation's readers (Davies, 2003, p. 80) .
Traditionally identifying omission with translators' failure to render the necessary translation unit has caused it not be a common strategy (Dimiriu, 2004) . The purposes of using omission according to Dimitriu (2004) are : a) ensuring linguistic accuracy and stylistic acceptability leveling differences in grammatical structures of languages and avoiding text redundancy; b) presenting the information in a more concise manner; c) presenting only essential information; d) avoiding unnecessary culture, time and space bumps; e) observing text-type and genre-related norms; f) observing editorial norms, for the purpose of avoiding cultural taboos; g) supporting the ideology of a political system; and, h) translating for a particular group taking into account its characteristics of age, education, gender and social class.
Globalization
The fourth strategy is globalization. Davies (2003) describes it as "the process of replacing culture-specific references with ones that are more neutral or general" (p. 83), this way the audiences of the text would be in a wider range of cultural background. Newmark uses the term functional equivalent for this strategy because of using a cultural neutral word. (Newmark, 1988, p. 83 ). Aixela's preferred term is universalization, which is divided into two types: limited universalization and absolute universalization (Aixela, 1996, p. 63).
Localization
The fifth strategy which is opposed to globalization is called localization. For the purpose of avoiding "loss of effect" and "instead of aiming for 'culture-free' descriptions", the translators use a reference used in the target audience's culture (Davies, 2003, p. 84) . Naturalization is Aixela's preferred term for this strategy. According to her in this way CSI is brought "into the intertextual corpus felt as specific by the target language culture" (Aixela, 1996, p. 63) . Newmark (1988, p. 82 ) defines this strategy under three headings: transference, naturalization and cultural equivalent.
Calling it cultural substitution, Baker (1992) claims that in this strategy the culture-specific item does not have the same prepositional meaning but is understandable for the target reader. Davies's (2003) sixth strategy is transformation, mentioning the obscurity of distinction between this strategy and other ones she asserts that it occurs "where the modification of a CSI seem to go beyond globalization or localization, and could be seen as an alteration or distortion of the original" (p. 86).
Transformation

Creation
The last strategy introduced by Davies is creation "where translators have actually created CSIs not present in the original text" (Davies, 2003, p. 88 ). Aixelá, believing in the rare usage of this strategy, calls it "autonomous recreation" (1996, p. 64).
Results and Discussion
The analysis of the corpus of the present study was done based on two concerns regarding the adopted strategies: a) linguistic (Persian and English) concern, b) translators' gender (male and female) concern.
The analysis of data shows that in both Persian and English corpus none of the two last strategies: transformation and creation have been applied. And in Persian omission is not used at all.
Linguistic Concern
The results of analyzing the total corpus, considering the linguistic concern, are provided in Table 4 . Regarding the total corpus, as shown in Table 4 , the applied strategies in order of appearance is: localization (39.53%), globalization (26.74%), addition (24.41%), preservation (8.13%) and omission (1.16%). The order of appearance of strategies in the Persian corpus is: localization (35.71%), globalization (30.35%), addition (%25) and then preservation (8.92%); the order in English corpus is: localization (46.66%), addition (23.33%), globalization (20%), preservation (6.66%), and omission (3.33%). The strategy of addition is either intratexual or extratextual. These data are depicted in Figure 1 . In both Persian and English corpus, the adopted strategy mostly revolves around the three strategies of localization, globalization, and addition. In each case the adopted strategy can be ideologically interpreted (which can be the concern of another research).
Examples of Adopted Strategies
Some examples of the application of strategies in Persian and English corpus by either male or female translators are presented in the following tables. The word ‫"ﺟﻼﺑﯿﺐ"‬ has been repeated in the Persian translation. In this example the strategy of extratextual addition through using parenthesis for providing more information ‫)روﺳﺮى‬ ‫ھﺎى(‬ has been adopted as well. Here the word "Jilbab" has been repeated in translation, for clarification of its meaning the strategy of extratextual addition through providing footnote is used as well. O Prophet, tell your wives and your daughters and the women of the believers to bring down over themselves [part] of their outer garments.1130 That is more suitable that they will be known1131 and not be abused. And ever is Allāh Forgiving and Merciful. 1132 1130 The jilbāb, which is defined as a cloak covering the head and reaching to the ground, thereby covering the woman's entire body. 1131 As chaste believing women. 1132 Or "and Allāh was Forgiving and Merciful" of what occurred before this injunction or before knowledge of it. Here the equivalent "outer garment" has been explained more by providing a footnote, explaining the meaning of the word "Jilbab", thus applying extratextual addition.
The only example of application of omission in the corpus is provided in Table7. This strategy has been applied in translation to avoid unnecessary culture, time and space bumps. Prophet, tell your wives, daughters, and the wives of the believers to cover their bosoms and breasts. This will make them distinguishable from others and protect them from being annoyed. God is All-forgiving and All-merciful. In this example taking the term "
as an unnecessary cultural bump, no clothes name has been used. Only the purpose of using "Jilbab" is explained through using "to cover their bosoms and breasts". The word " ‫روﭘﻮش‬ " as an equivalent for "Jilbab", is the application of a general word including whatever clothes worn on other clothes. English Example: Mohamad Ahmad and Samira Ahmad (male and female) You, you the prophet, say to your wives and your daughters and the believers' women they) F (near) lengthen (on them from their shirts/ gowns/ wide dresses, that) is (nearer that) E (they) F (be known) better than being identified (, so they) F (do not be harmed mildly/ harmed, and God was/ is forgiving, merciful. Words "shirts/ gowns/ wide dresses" are general words, not specific to any culture, thus making the translation accessible to a wider range of cultural backgrounds. , is the application of a cultural word which is familiar and natural for the receivers of the TT. English Example: Arthur John Arberry (male) O Prophet, say to thy wives and daughters and the believing women, that they draw their veils close to them) 42:13 (so it is likelier they will be known, and not hurt God is All forgiving, All compassionate. Word "veils" as equivalent for the term "Jilbab" is the name of clothes known by the receivers of the TT, specific to and natural for those with the English culture background.
Translator's Gender Concern
In Table 10 and 11 the data related to application of strategies in Persian and English corpus by male and female translators are provided. As the data of Table 10 shows the order of application of strategies by male translators in Persian corpus is: localization (36.53%), globalization (28.84%), addition (25%) and preservation (9.61%). Female translators have only used addition and globalization with the same frequency (50%). These data are depicted in Figure 2 . As the data of Table 11 shows the order of application of strategies by male translators in English corpus is: localization (45.83%), addition (25%), globalization (20.83%), preservation (4.16%) and omission (4.16%). Female translators have used preservation, addition, globalization and localization with the same frequency (25%). These data are depicted in Figure 3 . Table 12 the data related to application of strategies in Persian and English corpus by female translators are provided. As is presented in Table 12 , the female translators in Persian have more tendency to use globalization and addition (50%) and in English the tendency of the translator is in using preservation, addition, globalization and localization (25%). These data are depicted in Figure 4 . In Table 13 the data related to application of strategies in Persian and English corpus by male translators are provided. In comparison with female adopted strategies, the male translators, as shown in Table 13 and depicted in Figure 5 , in both Persian and English have more tendency to use the localization strategy, thus trying to make the term comprehensible for the people with different cultural background. Table 14 shows the division of application of one strategy by a gender to the total application of that strategy. As to Table 14 , the male translators have more tendency to use localization (39.47%), globalization (26.31%) and addition (25%); while female translators have shown more tendency to use globalization and addition (33.33%), localization and preservation (16.66%). These data are depicted in Figure 6 .
Totally male translators are inclined to localization (39.47%), while the female to globalization and addition (33.33%). Thus, the male are trying to make the translation understandable for the TT receivers, actually moving the text to the reader, while the female are more conservative trying to maintain the ST cultural term, moving the reader to the text. 
Conclusion
The present study enjoying the theoretical framework presented by Davies for translating CSIs, was an attempt to compare Persian and English translation of Quranic-Arabic culture bound term "Jilbab", the name of clothes for women, with two concerns regarding the adopted strategies: a) linguistic (Persian and English) concern, translators' gender concern (male or female).
The analysis of data showed that the adopted strategies in order of application in a) total corpus (Persian and English corpus) were localization (39.53%), globalization (26.74%), addition (24.41%), preservation (8.13%) and omission (1.16%); b) English corpus were: localization (46.66%), addition (23.33%), globalization (20%), preservation (6.66%), and omission (3.33%); and c) Persian corpus were: localization (35.71%), globalization (30.35%), addition (%25) and then preservation (8.92%).
Female translators adopted strategies in order of application in a) total corpus were globalization and addition (33.33%), preservation and localization (16.66%), b) English corpus were preservation, addition, globalization and localization with the same percentage of usage (25%), and c) Persian corpus only addition and globalization with the same percentage of usage (50%).
Male translators adopted strategies in order of appearance in a) total corpus were localization (39.47%), globalization (26.31%), addition (25%), preservation (7.89%) and omission (11.31%), b) English corpus were localization (45.83%), addition (25%), globalization (20.83%), preservation (4.16%) and omission (4.16%), and c) Persian corpus localization (36.53%), globalization (28.84%), addition (25%) and preservation (9.61%).
The analysis of these data showed that in both Persian and English translations there was a tendency to use localization; thus it has been tried to make the equivalents of this word applicable for the people of different cultures living in different societies.
One of the by-findings of this research, concerning the different equivalents of term "Jilbab" during 4 th to 15 th centuary, was the fact that in both Persian and English there was one term which was used in all centuries: "chador" in Persian and "cloak" in English. Some other equivalents have been used repeatedly in 14 th and 15 th century such as: ‫"ﻣﻘﻨﻌﮫ"‬ , " ‫روﭘﻮش‬ " ", ‫روﺳﺮی‬ " and " ‫ﺟﻠﺒﺎب‬ " in Persian and "outer garment" in English, attesting translators concern to previous periods chosen equivalents. And 15 th century was the period of appearance of various equivalents for this term in both Persian and English corpus, showing the expansion of cultural knowledge of the TT receivers, which has brought about translators freedom in choosing various equivalents.
